İSTANBUL BİLGİ UNIVERSITY LIBRARY AND E-RESOURCERS USING THE E-RESERVE
Electronic Course Resources/ e-reserve

Each lessons taken university have basic and assistant e-resources. You can access these sources in campus or out of campus 24 hours in a day.
You may access to the Bilgi Library home page at http://library.bilgi.edu.tr or you may go to the Bilgi University home page first, then click library button.
If you want to make research about your lessons, click ‘course reserve’ button and write course code or instructor name.
For example, you can access e-resources of Law 117
You can reach e-course resources to enter your name, surname, ID No. and PIN code.
Besides, if you encounter with any problem, you can call library or you can just sent e-mail to kutuphane@bilgi.edu.tr. An also you can communicate with us through ‘ask a librarian’ button at library’s webpage.